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Service Announcement  - 28 May 2021
 
Air Freight 
 
Maintaining International Air Connectivity (MIAC) Scheme
Following our previous update on the MIAC Scheme which continues to partially
fund commercial airlines through until the end of October, we are seeing
announcements of successful airlines starting to be released.  Air New Zealand,
Emirates, China Airlines will continue to operate 36 flights per week servicing 15
international destinations, with Air Tahiti Nui and Korean Air also being introduced to
the scheme operating subsidised services to Tahiti and Korea.  In addition to the
direct subsidised routes below, the scheme also helps us to access onward
connections to other international destinations flown by the successful airlines.
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Increasing our daily and weekly air consolidation services to and
from New Zealand
While MIAC funding will stop on Trans-Tasman and Cook Islands routes due to the
recent opening of travel bubbles, we continue to increase our air space offering to
help customers connect airfreight to bridge stock caught up in current ocean freight
disruptions.  Please talk to our team about our air consol programmes connecting: 
 

All major Australia gateways with daily services into New Zealand
All major New Zealand gateways offering twice weekly services to
Australia
Weekly direct consolidation services to Los Angeles delivering to anywhere in
the USA.
Weekly consolidation services to and from Amsterdam and London linking
you to all UK and European countries
We also continue to add capacity to our twice weekly import services from
Shanghai and Hong Kong
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Around the 26 countries that make up the Mainfreight world, our Air & Ocean teams are working closely with our

local Transport teams, and are finding solutions to either circumvent congestion trouble spots, or mitigate

potential issues through earlier planning. 
 

To talk with one of our team, 
please contact your local Mainfreight branch.
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